
A reedy develope& very simple i.nskumat tkat cornbiies txvo-disne~onal 
gas chromatograpky with phototysk in a single uni& kiss beea tested in diEems 
operatid modes and witk various subskati Pkotolysis 6z.n be ca.nied out witk tke 
sample either ffowing *&rough or being trapped in tke reador, and witk or without 
sensitizer (m~&oped carrier gas). Irradiation time and temperature can be 
varied at will, and surprisingly precise first-order degradation plots are obtainable 
withhashorttirue.Manycompounds ofdifferent~~reyieldck~~~sticproduct 
patterns, and structural simi!&ity leads to simikw-appearing patterns. Tke ckromato- 
graphic co&gmation around a reactor capable of trapping pe&s can be used not 
only for photoQtic but also for thennolytic or conventional ckemical reactions. 

INTRODUCXEON 

Recently we reported on the construction of a simple, two-cukm~~ gas ckro- 
matograpk with pkotolytic interse&. Tke imtrume~t was designed to combine some 
of tke salient features of pkotockemistry and gas ckromatograpky (GC) inEo an in- 
tegrakd unit Its photoiytic reactor was inteqmed IX%W=Q two 6% coEnmnw; tie 
f&t of wkick fed & vafvecset~ peak to the reactor for degradation, whereupon tke 
second oue separated pkotopraducis and residual anal* 

More than one ampand could be trapped in tke reactor and keld there for a 
ckosen irradiation time. Tke reactor oould be keated or cooled, altkougk the very 
simple arrangement did not permit precise temperature conkol. 

Several pkoto@sis eqeriments were perConned in tkis study -prirnariily not 
for tke sake of estab*Ssb.ing prodnct patterns (wkick were known in most cases from 
tke Jiterature (e.g., I& 2) anyway), bat for appraising the instrument’s capabilities 
and fat demonstrating the kind ofckromato~ one might expect to obtain Tom it. 
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The ixlaum~ut.h2s beea described in the eaFli& paper’._ Cotoin;rs vm$fdr 
most experiments, 9% OV-101 on Chromosorb W AW, 4560 mesh; p2cked into 
80 cm x 4 mm KD. coiled borosilicate tubing. A 3% OV-101 p2ckkg, and a special 
phase &sed on Carbow2x 2OM (I-& 3), werc+ti&d wht$&tipediei~~ ’ i 

&radiation times gene&y varied between 5.and 18min; except in “Bow- 
tbrougb~ experiments where ffie residence time in the re2ctor was approximately.6 
sec. Tbt light .soFlEces were low-pressure Hg discharge tubes (Peneit lamp; Spectro- 
nits, Westbury, N-Y., U.S.A.) with or witbout 2 360-380 nm output tubular ffuores- 
cence conversion filter. The kmps emitted predominantly at 245 mn; but other Hg 
liues wpe present as weil and their relative intensities changed, of course, with age 
2nd temperature oftbe lamps. 

All compounds were injwted onto the first cohzma at temperatur&%&Gi~~ 
separ2te them from t$e solvent and/or impurities. 4 he+rt<ut of.*&e compound was 
$.kn tn+ped i& tbe,nza$ok In z&t’&; the~column’ b&h (z&d w&.it&e”re2ctor) 
v&s allowed .to r-1 down clOs& tci ambient temp&&ire for i&&&ioi~ *Th& the 
product and the- r&idnaI compound were .&eased to the sec&d ColUrnn and the t&m- 
peraain: program St=+. 

REzuLTsABXDDXXBsIoBI 

Most of the following f&res are se&expIan2tory md comments wiiI therefore 
be &eid to ti minimun+ It May be noted that dashed-line peaks appear in most cbroma- 
tograms- These were rendered this way by depositing gkbs of “Liquid Paper” on the 
original chromatogmm prior to photographing it; to indicate that they are of no 
concern to the discussion. (Such peaks arise from the ffow con&uration pe&iar to 
the extremeIy simple GC instrumentX and are inch&d here merely for ffie sake of 
authenticity.) 

Fig. 1 shows chromato~ of two n-hydrocarbons photolyzed in Hg- 
doped carrier gas in ffow-through con6goration, le. for about 6 see. Relatively small 
but &ncteri&c products are formed even within this short time span. sensitization 
was obviously necessarv since alkanes do not absorb 2t 254 mn, and mercury vapor 
proved 8 convenient sesktizer as it has for a long time in pb~tochemist+~. [Of the 
two safety alternatives, viz venting only the detectoreffEnentsor sua-rouading&ewhot 
gaschronztograph with a hood, the second one w2s chosen. Taking account of the tar- 
rirPrffnow_ratesanathefactrtthevapotpressPlreof mercuryatroomtemperature 
represents only some ZOO times the permissible maximum atmospheric concentration 
(0. L mg/m3 time-weighted average, no md to a cautions oper2tor sbotid arise.] 

The reak tatio of compound (residual analyte) to phOtoproduct depends on 
ixn&i&isn &II&_ In our system_ trapping peaks in the feactdr and irradi2tkg them for 
a few tiutes proved preferabk to Yiow-tbrougb~ pb&oEysis for most purposes. 
Fig. 2 2s well as all figures to follow were obtained by Such peak trapping. 

Fig. 2 shows the charactgristic picture of photolyzed aIkanes (For Iiter2ture 
00 photo@is of these and other compounds see avaiIable books on photochemistry, 
e.g. ref. 2) TwicaI for hqmoIogues, @e twg cbrom&o~ are approp&My 
shifted along the retention (temperature> 2xis, but are otkwisemuch alike. Ike as 
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with other substrates used in this study, one expects compounds of higher mcl&a 
weight than the analyte (products of ciimerization, etc.) to show strong dependence 
on sample concentration, To enhance such prodwts, injections of neat material are 

advzu&ipus. 
Photilysis of heptaue and octane was carried out conveniently at CQ. 50”; i-e 

the 6% column bath was close to ambient temperature during irnxliation and the 
only heat source for the reactor was the discharge lamp itself. When the temperature 
of the reactOr was changed, the extent of sea&ion and the distribution of products - 



,Given the limitations of the prsent instrument, a plot invoiving temperature, 
as is shown in Fig. 3, is primarily of utility in scouting experiments and in establishing 
suitabIe conditions for Iater a.naIytical usage- 1t is atso interesting to note that the 
sum of peak areas of compounds and products (a number roughly equivaIe& to the 
amount remaining in volatile form, if a &me ionization detector is used and all 
products are included) deviates, at the maximum of heptane coxwxsion around 6W, 
very LittIe from the ideal loO%_ This ideal, of course, mea~~s the absemze of any ~OQ- 
volatile materials remaining ia the reactor, 

l?crbqxs more sofid kinetic information can be g&ned from pIots inv&ing 
irradiation time; similar to the one shown in Fig_ 4: Consefxtive zeactions with 
man? compounds involved (in the C-14 and C-21 products category) are, of course, 
diBicslt to folIoW_ Considerable impnxement ‘&uld likely + ubtai& by x+ng 
ca&Uary colramn sepanstions is such a case, 
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Consideringthesimp~~~ofoura~~r;t isf~toquestio~thepr&cision 
of the data obtained from it Fig_ 5 shows the disappearance of dwpbor as a E&t- 
qrder plot Each of the data points represents one injection, ergo one photolytic 
experiment The whole series was run in less than a day. Its precision is comparabfti 
to ffiat of simple GC its& 

Figs_ 6 8nd 7 are again plots involving a variation of irration time; OLZ a c 
of many products in Fig_ 6, a case of a few distimt ones in Fig. 7. We do not 
intend to dii the possii!e kinetic couck.sions due these plots, but simply want 
them to demonstmte the ease and qxxd with wkich tExey can be obtained: Taking the 
data 0-E a recorder chart and pnqaring the graph took time wmpambfe to running 
the pbotolysis pb3s associated GC_ 
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F@_ 7. Pbom@sis of I-hcramthiol at 60’. Fx. P,: see Fe_ 9 for correqmonding ckrcmat~ 

Ht should perhaps be emphasized that the starting substance is pu&ed very 
efEcientiy in the experiment itself’: Only a “heartcut” of only the peak of interest is 
transferred to the reactor. This, and the short time of manipulation in a big&purity 
g ~tI;~dds to tke reliability of results, especiaI~y when fairiy i&bile compounds 

This iability can be easily ass& by running “blanks”, i-e_ the compound is 
not subjected to irradiation but is otherwise treated exactly as its irradiated counter- 
part, Such blanks, though generally not shown here, were routinely included in each 
experiment 

In Fig. 8, we do show such a blank for the case of a labile sub-k, I-hexane- 
thioi -the saqe compound as used for Figs_ 7 and-g_ The bla& on the left reveais 
+&at minor conversion to the climerization product P3 occurs even without rafiiation 
(company reC 5). Chromatographic retention susests that the product is the same as 
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Fa 8. Pymlys& photorysis. and reaction with nitric oxide, of I--01. Coinpund was esposid 
to the e%kts of a 100” + 250” temperature program during separation on the first column. 

the one obtained by photoIysis (middle) or a non-photo&tic reaction with a reagent 
radical (right). It is obvious that a reactor as descpibed can be deliberately used for 
other than photochemical reactions and that oue has to guard against such reactions 
occmriug when a purely photochemical study is intended 

‘Fhe W-induced pattern for hexauethiol is very much like that of octanethiol- 
only two methyleue groups lower on the retention scale (Fig. 9) Obviously, such a 
pattern carries structural information. As early as 1965, Juvet and TumeP used 
photolyric degradation prior to GC as a meaus of organic structural determination 
in a~ effort to provide a technique similar to, but better reproducible than, pyrolysis- 
CiC. Juvet et al.’ worked with neat liquid samples in the mg range, deoxygenated and 
enclosed in capillaries for Hg-sensitized irradiation, and documented GC re:eution 
parameters for -products from aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, esters and ethers. 
Uathard and Shurlock? provide a coucise assessmeat of photofysis used in this form. 

Fig- IO shows two oxygen-containing compounds photolyzed in fig-doped 
carrier gas in our system. Noteworthy are the strong product peaks elutiug at high 
temperature_ One would expect, of course, that some of the late peaks (i.e_ any di- or 
polymerimtion products) would diminish as substrate concentration decmases. 

The present CiC system. simple as it is, is nevertheless capabIe of two-dimen- 
sional operation. ie. it cau isolate a single peak from an injected mixture and degrade 
it; chemicafly or photochemically. In instrumental terms, as well as in terms of the 
pyrolysis/photoIysis aualo_ey, experience from single peak processing in pyrolysis- 
Gc is applicable here. (For an excellent review, see ref. 8). 

The obvious reason for degrading singie peaks is cotirmation of a suspected 
or, less often, determination of an unkuowu. solute structure_ The Grst approach, so- 
called fingerprinting, is limited by how many, if any, fingerprints are identical. The 
second, structure detirmiuation, depends ou how typical and accmmte de_mdation 
patterns portray the particular fuuctional and isomeric cou@uration. 

Iu any case, clarity and “Gestait” of the patterns are their importaut attributes. 
We thought it reasouabfe, therefore, to provide a few patterus of model substances. 
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products for electron capture GC p--13 A&in ad dieldrin, in pxticular, have been 
frequent tarsts of photolysis (e-g., ref. 14). 

In OPT case, however, the spect& output of the low-pressure lamp was ill- 
matched to ffie task, and it was &CT& even to obt& the chronratograms shown in 
Fig. 13. MGZ work would need te be done before this in siru approwh had my 
chance of becoming of value to pmcticzi residue confirmation. 

One Qpe of compound that yields clear patterns easily, is the nitroalkane. 
Rg. 14 shows fow exampks, the two on the right being clecxly distinguishable 
isomers. 
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A similar c&e can be made for amines. Fig. 15 shows the three n-buty~es, 
whose patterns Iook very dIiE&ent frkn each otfier. +IIkse can lie corn- acco& 
ing co over&l appearace (a human form of patteriz recognition), to the ch.ro~t~ 
grams shown in Fig. 16. The fkst, second and third pattern of either figure -portray- 
ing, reqectively, primary, secon+ry, and tertiay amines- correspond to each other, 
eves &ou& the various substitiat st%cW are q&f? diErent 

From C&se few examples it 2ppe2.s Chat an inCegcaCed, Cw3-dimensionai iis 
system -e&her in the extremely simple form described in this paper or in forms ds 
sigaed for &eater fkxibiliq~ or better reaction cod.rol-- could be used with advan- 
tage tcrward physiochemical and/or an.aIytical ends. 
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